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ABSTRACT
Background: Cervical spine fractures are potentially catastrophic injuries in rugby players. Here, we reviewed
seven patients who sustained rugby-related cervical spine fractures. Notably, three of seven fractures were missed
on initial X-rays, but were ultimately documented on CT studies obtained an average of 10 days later.
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Methods: Seven patients sustained cervical spine fracture attributed to rugby (2009–2016) and were followed an
average of 52 posttrauma months. Most injuries occurred at the C6-C7 level, and six of seven patients required
surgery. Further, only two of seven patients exhibited resultant neurological deficits (e.g., one myelopathy and one
radiculopathy).
Results: Although the rugby injury was sufficiently documented on initial X-rays in four patients, three initial
X-rays missed fractures, which were documented on the CT studies obtained an average of 10 days later.
Conclusion: Rugby-related cervical fractures must be considered where players continue to complain of pain
following trauma. Notably, routine X-rays may miss fractures in 3 of 7 cases (43%), thus warranting supplemental
CT examinations to definitively rule out fractures.
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INTRODUCTION
Cervical injuries in rugby, although infrequent, may have devastating consequences such as
significant neurologic injury.[1,2,4-6] While the vast majority of rugby injuries involve only the soft
tissues (75%), 12.5% include the neck/cervical spine.[3]
Here, we evaluated seven rugby players who sustained cervical fractures. However, 3 (43%)
were missed on immediate posttraumatic X-rays but were diagnosed an average of 10 days later
utilizing CT examinations.

MATERIALS AND METHODS
We evaluated seven patients who sustained rugby-related cervical fractures (2009–2016).
Multiple clinical variables were studied utilizing basic statistics/SPSS software. Specifically,
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we studied the accuracy and frequency with which
immediate posttraumatic plain X-rays failed to document
cervical fractures in these patients, and at what interval
subsequent CT studies correctly demonstrated such
fractures.
Clinical data

six patients based on X-rays alone an average of 3 months
postoperatively. Only one patient was treated conservatively
with a rigid collar, and he spontaneously fused a facet fracture
2 months later [Table 1].
Postoperative course

Patient’s demographics and injury profile are described in
[Table 1].

The average postoperative follow-up duration was 52
months (range 37–117). None of the patients developed any
postoperative or nonoperative complications.

RESULTS

DISCUSSION

X-ray versus CT confirmation of cervical fractures/levels
in seven rugby patients

In our series, four patients had cervical spine fractures
confirmed on immediate postinjury X-ray studies, while
three with initially negative X-ray studies but persistent
pain complaints required additional CT studies obtained an
average of 10 days posttrauma to diagnose a fracture.

Radiological confirmation of cervical fractures occurring
in seven rugby players required X-rays alone in four cases,
while three CT studies were critical in defining originally
missed fractures an average of 10 days later.
Surgery
Six patients required surgery for spinal instability attributed
to rugby-related cervical fractures: five included anterior
fusion utilizing cages, plates, and bone graft, while one
underwent a posterior fusion with screws/bone graft
[Figure 1]. Successful arthrodesis was documented in all

The available literature regarding the diagnosis/treatment/
outcomes following cervical fractures in rugby players is
limited. Certainly, one- or two-level instrumented fusions
involving the subaxial cervical spine in these athletes
serves as a relative contraindication to resume play if no
radiographic fusion has been documented. Some would
consider return to play once patients clinically exhibit
pain-free range of motion and dynamic X-rays/CT studies
confirmation of fusion.[7]

Table 1: Demographic data, diagnosis, management, and return to rugby.
Case

Age

Injury
Diagnosis delay Diagnosis
Mechanism
(days)

ASIA

Treatment

Complications Return
to rugby

Posterior arthrodesis
C1-C2 with screws
Anterior arthrodesis
C6-C7 with cage and
plate + iliac crest
graft
Anterior arthrodesis
C2-C3 with cage and
plate + iliac crest
graft
Anterior arthrodesis
C6-C7 with cage and
plate
Rigid collar

No

Yes

No

Yes

No

Yes

No

Yes

No

Yes

Anterior arthrodesis No
C3-C4 with cage and
plate
Radiculopathy Posterior Arthrodesis No
C7-T1 with pedicle
screws, rods, and
iliac crest autograft

No

1

21

Tackle

9

2

18

Tackle

0

3

20

Scrum

0

Bilateral pars fracture
C2 Spondylolisthesis
C2-C3

4

20

Tackle

0

5

23

Tackle

6

6

25

Tackle

0

Left lateral mass
E
fracture C6, disruption
disc C6-C7
Left lateral mass
E
fracture C7
Luxofracture C3-C4
D

7

24

Tackle

15

Luxofracture C7-T1
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Fracture anterior arch E
C1, subluxation C1-C2
Left lateral mass
E
fracture C6, disruption
disc C6-C7
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E

Yes
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b

a

c

d

e

f

Figure 1: (a) Axial CT scan of Case 3: bilateral C2 pars fracture with C2-C3 spondylolisthesis. (b) Sagittal STIR MRI of Case 3 showing C2C3 ligamentous injury. (c) Lateral X-Ray of Case 3 after anterior C2-C3 arthrodesis with cage, plate and iliac crest graft. (d) Left sagittal CT
scan of Case 4: Left C6 lateral mass fracture. (e) Mid-sagittal T2 MRI of Case 4 showing C6-C7 disc injury. (f) Lateral X-Ray of Case 4 after
anterior C6-C7 arthrodesis with cage, plate and bone graft.

CONCLUSION
For seven patients with rugby-related cervical spine fractures,
X-rays alone accurately document fractures in four patients,
while three, with initial negative X-ray findings, required
subsequent CT scans (e.g., an average of 10 days later) to
establish the diagnosis of a cervical fracture.
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